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Organization Profile: 
Student Voter Coalition 

By LIstI E. B~IbuIp. 
StII/IllqtJ,*, 
Belieying that registering 

to vote and being involved in 
local politics can allow students 
to fully enjoy the benefits of rep
use:aatatioo, Glenville State stu
dents Amy Smith and Aaron 
Frame created the Student 
Voter's Coalition. 

"First, we'd like to get 
smdeats to uodersIand the benefits 
of .... iug to vote," explains 
CoIliIion PIesidaIt Smith. 

"If you are a registered 
voter than you have a voice 
within the community," she 
c:xplaias. "As ~ of Gilmer 
Couaty, college students would 
have iDfleunce over areas of 
local politics that effect them; 
rather tban taking what is given 
to them by representatives who 
may not otherwise be concerned 
with their constcncy. Eventually 
we would like to build a foonda
tioD IIIOng enough to support a 

student on Town Council." 
According to Smith, the 

c:oaIitioo endured a oompHcaIed 
beginning. Before1be club could act 
OIl campus, it bad 10 beapprowd by 
Student Congress. This was in 
1996, a big election ~. 

"The law says people 
must be registered to vote at 
least thirty days before the elec
tion in order to vote in that elec
tion, and we were trying to be 
active on t:ampus before the 
deadline." says Smith. 

The Student Voter's 
Coalition was not able to make 
that deadline; almost two 
months' .time passed before the 
club was made an official part of 
Glenville State College. Frame, 
the coalition's Vice President 
adds "I think the adminstratioo 
and some of the county gover
ment was shocked to see how 
many young people actually 
cared about their community." 
The coalition registered over 

seventy students in thier begin
ning months. 

The c:oaIitioo set up a regis
tration booIh at Fresbman orienIa
tioo for die 1997-98 scbooI )'af 

and plans to do the same next~. 
Smith recieved a large 

number a voter's registration 
forms from th~ Secretary · of 
State's Office to make registra
tion easily available to students. 

The coalition is also pJan.. 
ning to set up registration drives 
on campus on a regular basis. 

The Student Voter's 
Coalition is hosting a "Meet the 
Candidates Night" Tuesday April 
14. Several candidates running 
for offices in Gilmer County wiD 
be there to speak to Glenville's 
students and to answer qUestions. 

The meeting will be beld 
in the Administration Builing in 
room 302, and begins at 6:30. 
"The meeting is open to all 
interested people, not just regis
tered students," adds Smith. 

By Au Jf'IIIlaar, 
StII/Ill.qHI'*' 
The GSC Concert 

Band performed Tuesday, 
April 7 in the Fine Arts 
Auditoriym to • larger than 
usual audience. The GSC 
Concert Band was directed 
by Professor John 
McKinney. There was a 
wide range of selections 
showing great student capa
bility in a concert that last
ed over an hour. 

. Some band members 
would change instruments 
on different songs, showing 
the versatility of tbe band 
members. 

"Fanfare and 
Allegro" by composer 
Clifton Williams was my 
favorite piece of music 
played that night. III. his 
intro statements to the SODI 
Mr. McKinney stated that 
"Fanfare" was a difficult 



Poll: 
... ~.rt .. 1IIM.DaIII interesting anymore? 

c.npIIed by J8mea Arnold 
- 10 people p8rt1clp8ted -

a ..-... i1ta1r. too Iongl" 

"Techniques 
of Turkey 
Calling" 

-"'-·"-Iace Ski Resort 

TIll ARMY CAN IELP YOU 
GIlA S4Q 000 EDGE 

ON CO [LEGE. 
1be Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to 

$40,000 for ooIIege through the Montgomery GI Bill plus the Army 
College Fund. 

Here's how it works. Enlist 
for four years. You then con
tribute $100 a month for the 
first year from your $11,100 
first year salary. The Army 
then contnlrutes the remain
der. Enlist for. three years and 
you earn $33,000 or enlist for 
two years and earn $26,500. 

Army opportunities get 
better every day. If you 

qualify, you could train in one of over 200 challenging and reward
iDg higb.tec:h skiDs in fields like avionics and electronics, satellites 
and microwave coDllJl11lJications, computer and radar operations
juIIt to II8IIle a few. 

It makes &elISe to earn while you learn. For more information 
about aetting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today. 

AlMY.II ALL lOU CAN II: 
. www.goarmy.com 

Burnsville 
Fishing 
Report 

By JIUIID .4",01d, 
SIIIjf "90"-
Currently at the dam they 

are raising the water to reach 
summer levels. Some trout and a 
few other fish are beginning to 
hit the top of the water. For 
instance a good number of cat
fish have been caught 

Trout are continuing to 
hit the power bait, and if you're 
looking to catch muskie then 
you'll find them in the tail 
waters. In fact, a 42-inch 
muskie has been caught 

Above the dam, boating 
has increased dramatically. This 
is due to the better quali1y stock
ing. and the larger fish that are 
being stocked. The next stocking 
is scheduled for May 6th. 

April 14, 1998 

Track spotlight: 
Freshman Randy Friel 

real!" 

By JIUIID .4",01d, 
StIIjf R9Ot*, 
Randy Friel is "for 

Randy, a 1997 
graduate of' Pocahontas 
County High School is stay-
ing busy this year with his track 
duties. Randy participates in the 
400, 800, and 200 meters. He 
also is a member of the 4x400, 
4x800, 4x200, and 4xlOO relay 
teams. He also finds time to get 
in a long jump. 

This freshman has been 
impressive this year, he has 
tatten first place twice in the 400 
.~, and second in the 4x200, 
4xlOO, and 4x400 meter relays. 
This freshman from Marlinton 

has 
high goals 
this year, he hopes 
to win the conference and break 
the school record in the 400 
meters. 

Randy's favorite events 
are 400 meters and the 4x200 
relay. He would also like to 
thank God and Matt COtbiU for 
help in his training. 

'Walk for Cystic Fibrosis 
April 19 ·7 a.m • . 

For more information 
contact Jam .. Amold, ext 368 

Now OPEN 

The Beach Club 
TANNING AND HAIR ~ 
CARE SALON ~ 
- Wolf Sunstar tanning beds providing 

83°At more tanning pGwer 
- Turbo Facial Tanner 
- Complete line of Australian Gold Tanning Products 
- Wa1k-~ welcome. Open 7 days a week. 

Tillil. 'lell.1 
S sessions SIS 10 sessions S2S 20 sessions S4S 

- Complimentary tans available Monday April 6 -
Give ns a. try! 

ALSO FEATURING EUROPEAN BODY WRAPS 
Time-tested in European spas and Health . 

Clinics, cosmetic body wraps firm flabby skin 
and produce immediate inch loss - reducing 
body measurements and firms soft tissues. 

This is not a water loss processl 

SLENDER QUEST BoDY WRAP $39.95 

101 W. MAIN ST. 2ND FLOOR (FORMERLY "A Cur ABovE") 

462-8900 
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Unveiling a new 01 
Learning Center lor 

ByErk "'lin, 
'StJIff Repo~, 
Glenville State College 

celebrated a new site for its 
Distance Learning Center at 
Flatwoods Days Inn with a rib
bon-cutting ceremony on 
Thesday, April 7. 

The classroom, located in 
the spacious Days Inn Visitors 
and Convention Center, con
nects the Flatwoods extension 
with the college campus and the 
GSC Lewis Co. Center. 

The new classroom will 
enable students of GSC to take 
extension courses in Braxton 
County and connect With the main 
campus and the other sites as well. 

"This classroom is the 
culmination of many hours of 
hard work and will benefit the 
students and business people of 
central West Virginia," stated 
President William K. Simmons. 
Dr. Simmons and John 
Skidmore, proprietor of the 
Days Inn. completed the deal 
with a handshake to signify the 
coming together of GSC and the 
visionary of one of the state's 
fastest growing industrial areas. 

To explain the many fea
tures the Distance Learning 
Center (DLC) offers, Ed 
Messenger, a GSC graduate and 
media technition at the Robert F. 
Kidd Library, demonstrated the 
equipment and the utilization of 
interacting with students at the 
various centers. "I would like to 
thank Don Phillips for his 
important role in this [DLC]. He 
has serviced Glenville State 
College falculty and students for 
many years ... and this project 
would not be possible without 

his help." 
The event featured a 

demonstration of the technology 
classroom including site-ta-site 
discussion from both main cam
pus and Lewis County. Mr. Sam 
Tully, Technology Advisor to the 
Governor; Ms. Sondra Lucht, 
Chair of the State College 
System Board of Diiectors; and 
State College System Chancellor 
Dr. Clifford Trump all addressed 
those in attendance. 

''Leaming,'' replied Trump, 
''not just the potential, is what this 
site is aU about. Our task is to 
move forward ... and rise to the next 
level of learning performance." 

To help With the site-to-site 
demonstration, the members of 
S.I.F.E. organization (Students in 
Free Enterprise) were at the"GSC 
site to explain the significance of 
the new technology can bring to 
the classroom and to the business 
world. Dr. Ecbard and Dr. 
Arbogast, along With the mem
bers explained the potential of this 
nt:W technology. The GSC Choir, 
under the direction of Mr. Keith 
Haan, perfonned several musical 
selections in honor of the event. 

The new classroom was 
made possible with a $100,000 
grant from the Governor's Office 
and the Office of the Secretary 
for Education and the arts. Local 
delegates and state senators, 
including Brent Boggs, Otios 
Leggett and Rebecca White, also 
played,a major role in securing 
the funding for thjs classroom. 

"Glenville State College 
has always stated were 
Pioneering into the 21 st 
Century," stated Pres. Simmons, 
"Welcome to the 21st 

(I-r): DIIII SkillmDre, Joll" 
SkillmDre, S ... n.Uy, Dr. 
SImmoIU, SOlIn Lllcllt, 
Brmt BOlgs, Dr. Clifford 

Tr.III/I. 

Dr. SImmoIU presmts Joll" 
SkillmDre with 125t1t 
A""lve,,1II'J' B"",ket. 

GSC CIIolr per/omu, 
directed by HfIIIII, 



Lightning 
trikes again 
"'B"~ StIIff CobuMist 
Reopening this past week

the hit musical Grease. 
Twenty years later, char

portrayed by John 
and Olivia Newton

are gracing the screen 
as star-crossed lovers 

different worlds. No it's 
the Montagues and the 

it's the T~Birds and 
Pink Ladies. 

Olivia Newton-John 
nice-girl Sandy from 

land down under. John 
plays Danny, the 

of 'the greaser gang 
as the T-Birds. 

After a summer romance, 
M-iCOlliDIe ends up-through fate 
..... UCK.-Bl the same school the 
DIIowin2 year and realize they 

from very different cul
They are still the couple 

GSC Muy;c Department 
Presents 

leniar 
Recital 

that fell in love the previous 
summer. It just took time to find 
each other again. 

Backed by an enduring 
musical score and brilliantly 
choreographed dance 
sequences, this film is as good 
today as it was then. 

I personally didn't see it 
when it was first in theaters, 
because I was one year old at the 
time; however I have seen it 
countless times on video, and 
seeing Danny and Sandy dance 
away on the big screen is an 
experience in itself. I recom
mend any Grease fan or anyone 
whom like to have a good time, 
this film will make you dance in 
your seat. 

A special note: Paramount 
pictures does not intend to 
release Grease 2 despite any 
future financial success of the 
original's re-release. 

Matthew 
Schoonmaker 

Percussion 

Sunday, April 19 
3 p.m. 

Fine Arts 
Auditorium 

Support the liberal media 
COnspiracy 

Student Publications Banquet 
A benefit in honor of GSC student Publications: 

.4'Ntrtury Trillium Kanawhachen 
Keynote speaker: 

Dr. Ivan Pinnell - Associate Dean 
Perly Isaac Reed School of Journalism, WVU 

Special Guest: 
Award-winning journalist Neil Boggs 

Contact a member of the 
Mercury staff for your 

tickets, or call 462-4133. 

May 2 
5:30 p.m. 

Heflin Center 

Comedian 
Marion 
Kelly 

By Ann Williams, 
Staff Reporter 
On April 8, Comedian 

Marion Kelley performed to a 
less-than-packed house in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium. Ms. 
Kelley, whohaiIs bom Missouri, 
has performed in a variety of 
clubs and has been on MlV's 
Half Hour Comedy Hour. 

What was unusual about 
this comedian was the lack of 
audience harassment that usu
ally goes along with this type 
of show. Instead many of Ms. 
Kelley's jokes focused on her 
"litter" of eight brothers, her 
weight problem, and the sheer 
stupidity of making Midol bot
tles hard to open because of 
safety caps. 

The largest audience 
reaction happened when the 
cellular phone that belonged to 
House Director Eric Poirer 
rang, and he became the butt of 
her jokes. That was the liveli
est the adience acted all night. 

While I have been to 
better shows than this one, it 
wasn't a complete waste. 
Michael Brooks, GSC student, 
summed the night up best 
when he commented, "She 
was all right. Some of her 
jokes were funny." 

Solution to last 
week's puzzle 

PageS 

Rhinoceros set to 
tram pie theater 

By Terry L Estep, 
Staff Reporter 
Smashing its way into the 

Administration Building'S the
ater this week is the Ionesco 
play Rhinoceros, directed by 
Dennis Wemm. 

Described as "an 
abusurdist, scary comedy," by 
its director, Rhinoceros is a play 
about the dangers of joining 
movements that strip you of 
your indivduality. Don't let the 
deep message scare you away, 
though. 

"We're doing our best to 
make this the silliest thing 
you've ever seen," states 
Wemm. "There's no danger of 
the audience not getting it." 

In the play, members of a 
small town in France begin 
transforming into rhinoceroses 
for no apparent reason. "It's like 
a big bug movie, where the ter
rible thing happens on the quiet 

l~t§i·6'Gi·t*.J'·'i·1 
ACROSS 

1 Aile up 
8 Henhouse 

10 Busy bug 
13 Comic actor 

Dudley 
14 Fellow who 

sells space 
16 Coffee server 
17 Vigorous effort 
19 Blaster's initials 
20 Capital 01 the 

Bahamas 
21 Skilled person 
23 Gools up 
25 Fit to 
28 Raincoat 
29 Country-club 

lees 
31 Uke some wits 

or cheeses 
33 Canyon sound 
35 Risk taking, 

lor short 
37 Set in 
39 Biblical 

queendom 
41100% 
42 Uke marsh 

plants 
43 Chopped 
44 Jacob's wife 
46 Take a risk 
47 Scarecrow 

stuffing 
49 Fly in the 

ointment 
51 Calculator figs. 
52 Pueblo Indian 
53 Arizona river 
55 Tames, as a 

bronc 
58 Arm art 
82 Lummox 

83 Art-gallery 
hanging 

85 Turkish official 
86 Take five 
87 Chair builder, 

e.g. 
88 Krazy_ 
89 Steak order 
70 Tape over 

DOWN 
1 Solemn 

response 
2 Vincent Lopez 

theme 
3 Oodles 
4 Notched, as a 

leaf 
5 Just deserts 
6 Horseless 

carriage 

street," explains Wemm, who 
had appeared in a production of 
the play in high school. 

The play has two on-stage 
transformations, using minimal 
make-up and body acting. The 
rest of the rhinos will be sound 
effects and actor reaction. 

Rhinoceros will be per
formed April 15-17 in the 
Admin Building Auditorium. 

CALUNG MRS. SPRAT by Lee W8flN8r 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

7 Music halls 
8 Bridge expert 

Sharif 
9 ZitI and 

cannelloni 
10 Vegetable 

variety 
11 Sea bird 
12 Suffix for differ 
15 Nor's partner 
18 Spiritual 

advisors 
22 Uke some 

stockings 
24 Flower part 
28 Interlock 
27 _ and pains 
28 Have a gabfest 
30 Tennis star 

Monica 
32 Peter, in Spain 

34 Titania's 
husband 

38 Trolley sound 
38 Creates batik 
40 Laptop 

accessory 
45 Caribbean 

republic 
48 More running 
50 Quick look 
54 Fragrant oil 
55 Head-over-heels 
58 Singer 

Fitzgerald 
S7Practice 

punching 
59 Ike Turner's ex 
80 Small bills 
81 Folklore villain 
82 Acorn product 
84 Tomahawk 
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Reaching out with GSC 
In all my years here at GSC I would never have imagined the 

ability to have class with students across the state, nation, and, yes, 
world! On Tuesday, I had the privilege to sit in the Distance 
Learning Center located in the media center of the RFK Library and 
I wu impressed. For someone who imagines speaking person-to
person in a videoconference in the near future, the Distance 
Learning Center just made mine and others' dreams come true. 

When I began a story on the Distance Learning Ceneler, Dr. 
Duke Talbot, the Extension Director and one of the leading persons 
to make the Distance Learning Ceneler a reality, once remarked 
that the distance learning center is a positive change and has 
remarkable capabilities for Glenville State College. After the pre-

{P#IoItI III J. R 

Dismissal of Jones Cas 
raises bar for Clinton critics 

overturned on appeal, but it has McCurry said Wednesday 



Mercury 

J.-."n"'l·~ MEADOWS by Frank Chow 

cooll1£at-U" 
TUlf If THaT ·XENa" 

EI'1JbI>E W;lERE 
.!'lIE KISSEf. .. 

WHAT'S 
~OUR 
OEAL? 

I CAIJ'T COM~\T 
,OT~E RELAno~S\HP 
BECAuSE. "l. NEII'E~ 
,,"-AI<€ PLANS ~AT 
FA~ ItJ AOJANCE.. 

®lqqa 
~y /"\A1"r 
G~OE""'IIOIIG 
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Crlstola's 
Magical 
Mystical 

Predictions 
By Cris Gravely, 
Stafl' Astrologer 
Aries (March 21-April 

19) - A new openness about 
emotions enters your relation
ships this week. Harmony and 
cooperation lead to a better 
relationship, and so you are 
challenged to develop a bal
anced heart. 

Taurus (April 20-May 
20) - You must make a deci
sion about work. Should you 
continue with what you've 
started or should yon move on 
to a new project or job? Care 
and forethought are needed to 
make the right decision. 

Gemini (May 21-June 
20) - An important decision 
this week calls for impartiality. 
Detatch your feelings and 
make an objective assessment 
of all the factors in your situa
tion. Battle based on principle, 
not on passion. 

Cancer (June 21-July 
22) - Financial loss is the 
hallmark of the week. Money 
is in short supply and depres
sion can set in. It may be nec
essary to let go of material 
items in order to start over both 
financially and emotionally. 

Leo (July 23-August 
22) - You are at a crossroads. 
Life offers many opportunities 
that can use your unique abili
ties. Take the time to explore 
your options before deciding 
which road to take in life. 
You'll fmd talents you never 
knew you had. 

Virgo (August 
September 22) -
Living on a budget 
is necessary this 
week. You tend to get 
money and then spend it 
frivolously. However, if 
you don't start paying 
attention to what you can 
afford realistically, 
everyday life will start to go 
wrong. 

Libra (September 23-
October 22) - After last 
week's conflicts, this week 

offers a time of smooth sailing. 
It could literally be travel of 
some sort, or it may be a time 
when your mind is clear. You 
have overcome a block. 

Scorpio (October 23-
November 21) - It's time you 
started to appreciate the simple 
pleasure of just living. You 
need to become more humble, 
industrious, and hard-working. 
There is pleasure to be found in 
everyday living. 

Sagittarius (November 
22-December 21) - You feel 
cramped by your current envi
ronment and seek greener pas
tures. However, unless you 
become more volatile and 
adventurous, opportunity will 
pass you up. 

Capricorn (December 
22-January 19) - You feel 
oppressed this week by having 
taken on more then you can 
deal with. You have too many 
things to worry about. Get rid 
of unnecessary things in your 
life and you'll feel better. 

Aquarius (January 20-
Fabruary 18) - A wish comes 
true this week, during a time of 
satisfaction and fulfillment. It 
is not chance, but a reward for 
your efforts and a validation of 
your commitment. 

Pisces (February 19-
March 20) - It's time for you 
to develop a personal philoso
phy that will guide you 
throughout your life. This hap
pens by seeking philosophical 
answers to life's questions. Ask 
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100% PAID Towne Bookstore 
N ow carrying 

"Magic: The Gathering" 
-collectible game cards 
Order ta,el aod CD'I 

No extra charle! 
Mon-Wed 10 a.m'. - 6 p.m. 
Thurs-Sat 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

203 East Main St. Glenville 462-8855 

~NTED 8100 · 8101 
MenIWomen earn 5450 weekly assembJiJ,lg circuit 

boards/electronic components at home. 
Experience ~necessary, will traiIL Immediate 

opening in local area. 
Call ($10) 453-7993 Ext ~7197 

Distribute phone cards. No experience 
necessary. For more information send a 
self .. adddressed stamped envelope to: 

Primetime Communications 
P.O. BOI 694355 
Miami, FL 33269-1355 


